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Dellner appoints Thomas Leander
as new Chief Financial Officer
Thomas Leander has been appointed as Dellner new Chief
Financial Officer (CFO) as of 6 June 2022.
He succeeds Thom Mathisen who has been at Dellner since
2019.
Thomas Leander has a consistent track record with more than
20 years of executive leadership of major finance teams in more
than 40 countries.
He started his career at ABB as an Engineer but his interest in
finance led him to study for his MBA at Örebro University.
Graduating in 1991, he returned to ABB and one year later was
promoted to Finance Manager in Saudi Arabia. Thomas held
this role until 1997 when he was appointed as Country Chief
Financial Officer at ABB Holding in Istanbul/Turkey. In 2004 he
moved to a similar role for ABB Holding in Cairo/Egypt.
After 12 years in Turkey and Egypt, Thomas moved to ABB's head office in Zurich where he held several
leading positions before finally being appointed CFO for ABB Robotics.
In 2019 Thomas began a new role as Senior Vice President Finance/Strategic Business Unit CFO for
Kalmar Mobile Solutions, a Strategic Business Unit within the Cargotec Corporation and part of the
Cargotec Group.
His valuable experience in driving growth strategies, innovation and transformation across
manufacturing, sales, service and project business and in a multinational environment will prove
invaluable for Dellner as we continue our journey to become the global leader in Train Connection
Systems.

Thomas Leander:
“My impression of Dellner. I see in front of me a fine Swedish company, operating in an interesting market with
strong products and a fine entrepreneurial spirit. I'm really looking forward to being a part of this great company
and of the growth journey to achieve the strategy and goal to be the global leader within our niche.“

Dellner is one of the world’s leading suppliers of Train Connection Systems, with more than 81 years of experience in the rail industry. Based in Falun, Sweden,
with 22 subsidiaries around the world and more than 1200 employees globally, Dellner continues with its steady, robust growth in couplers, gangways, front
hatches, dampers and crash energy management, as well as the service segment of the rail industry. Founded in 1941, we have years of tested, proven
experience in producing safe and reliable train connections, and providing innovative, state-of-the-art and cutting-edge products for our customers.
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Thom Mathisen:
“Really good that my successor will be in place soon and looking forward to a month of hand over before I leave
end of June. We both have a background in ABB and even if not worked closely I have only heard positives about
Thomas, both as a professional but also as a true people oriented person which feels good when handing over my
fantastic team members all around the globe.”

Anders Lindberg:
“Thomas’s financial background and organizational leadership experience will serve Dellner well and make him
ideally qualified to continue the development of the financial function that Thom and his team has started. I look
forward to working closely with Thomas as we enter our next chapter, and I would like to thank Thom for his
contribution to Dellner and wish him all the best in his future endeavours.”

For more information please contact:
CEO & President, Anders Lindberg anders.lindberg@dellner.com

